
Remote
Please be careful when you take out 
the object from the box. The cables are 
very short and connect the objects to each other.
 
1. Attach the white panel to the wooden box and  
    clamp the lamp.
2. Arrange adapters and electronics  inside of the 
    wooden box, feed cables through holes.
3. Set direction of two fans.
4. Set Mist machine in the Milk bottle and 
     !ll with water.
5. Connect USB cables to computer 
     and power.



Feed these cables through bottom hole
-Main power Cable
-USB cable for Arduino
-USB cable for  DMX LED light 

-Light sensor 
-Temp sensor
-Humidity sensor
-Light sensor 2

These sensors are glued on top of the Chair seat.
But, don’t push it down. 
It will gone inside the chair  foam-sponge.
Don’t stand up on the chair,
sensors would be break.

There are couple of Solenoids 
to  “Knock “ from under the chair.

This cable is connected, you cannot detach it.
Please be careful about distance between chair and wood box.

-Please careful to hold the Lamp.
Here are 2 fan motor  attached.
-Attache Blue fans to the  moters.
Fans are packed in wooden box.

-Put Mist machine into the water in 
milk bottle
-Put glass tray for water proof.
-Put panel for Light stand clamp 
and water proof .

-Please tighten the lamp joints.
There are 2 places to tighten, at arms and 2 screw in head. 
Lamp has DMX LED light inside, that’s very heavy.

This Lamp cable also connected.
Please be careful to not pull strong.



Light face to the chair  seat. (There are light sensors)

And then mist blows towards chair.

Upper fan direction is towards people’s face

Chair and wood box shouldn’t be too close.

If it is too close , people hit milk bottle and water spill, 
and people’s head hit with lamp.

Lower fan blows into the side hole of milk 
bottle through milk bottle mouth.

Orientation & Position



-Seal the holes of bolts with white tape.

-Put the bolt  through white panel, wooden box, 
and piece of slotted metal.

-And hang the mist machine power and DMX light 
connector.
Mist machine power supply becomes a little hot. 
Please separate from other things. 



Arduino & boards

Adapter transformer
from US voltage to 
UK voltage

Mist machine
power

Electronics

DMX light 
to USB

4-way power strip 

Feed these cables through bottom hole
-Main power Cable
-USB cable for Arduino
-USB cable for  DMX LED light 
-Blue ribbon cable for Chair

-Cables out from 
this hole.
-Mist machine power 
-DMX Light power
-DMX Light USB cable
-Fan 1&2  ribbon cable

-Wooden box inside should set like this.



-Mist machine sit deeper than Black line.

-When water level hit Min line , please add water till Max line.
We estimate it will take a day or two to go down depending
on how often it is triggered in the ins-tallation.  
 

-Put Mist machine into the Milk bottle by little window 
at the side.

-Position of Milk bottle should not center. 
Need space in front of the bottle mouth, 
and to the side.



-USB cable always stay same port.
Because, ports are manually decided.

-Cables out from this hole.
Mist machine power, 
DMX Light power,
DMX Light USB cable
Fan 1&2  cables, 

-Cables out from this hole.
USB cable from DMX to computer,
USB cable from Arduino to computer,
Main power cable.


